
USA Swimming OTS- Meet Reports, Capturing Sessions and Who Worked in 
Specific Roles 
 
The Meet Referee is responsible for entering the Meet Report required information 
into OTS, along with the list of certified officials and the sessions/roles they 
worked.  If you need help with completing this, please contact Cory Keller at 
corkeller@comcast.net or Teri White at teriwhite53@gmail.com. 
 
The Meet Report Process consists of three steps: 
1. Access your OTS Meet form and enter the Referee’s Report information. 
 
2. Add your participating officials, the number of sessions and roles they filled. 
 
3. Generate the Meet Detail Report and email to Rick Cox at 
nauticalrick@yahoo.com. 
  
 
Meet Report Required Information: 
 
Every meet report must contain the following information: 
 
1.  Ages included in each sessions (e.g. 12 & Under; or 13 & Over plus 11-12 Boys) and the 

session length of each session.  
2. All officials who worked the meet, the number of sessions and the role they had for each 

session.   
3. Names of all Novice S&T and Administrative Officials who are not yet members of USA 

Swimming so can’t be entered with the other Officials.  Double check - many already are!  
Note any special comments you need to share here about the Novices.  

4. Anything you feel the Officials Committee needs to know about your meet, the facility in 
general or the host team.  Most meets have no comments in this category but events like a 
serious accident, power outage that disrupts the meet, coaches or spectators who are ejected 
from the deck, etc. 

 
To access the OTS Record for your meet: 
 
1. Go to the USA Swimming site, SIGN IN and then go to Officials / Officials Tracking System.  

2. Select Meets and Evaluations from the menu on the left.     



3. Fill in the START DATE of your meet, the LSC (Pacific Northwest) and click search – nothing 

else!     
4. All the meets starting on that date appear, find your location and click the ‘Edit’ link at the 

end of the line:     
5. The Meet Setup page appears, with your meet’s data.  At the bottom of this screen is a 

section for “Referee Report - Meet Detail Report”.  Your free-form information goes here: 



 
 
There is plenty of room to include all the information you might need to share.  Be sure to SAVE 
your page after entering your Meet Detail Report.  Then move on to entering your Officials. 
 
 
 
Capturing Sessions & Who Worked in Specific Roles: 



 
1. To add your officials and their sessions, Click the Officials Tab,    

  then click Add Officials:  

  
2. Fill in the Search Screen – just putting in Pacific Northwest Swimming and clicking Search 

will get you all the officials in PNS.  If the meet was an inter-squad meet and most or all your 
officials came from one club – put in the club code for a much shorter list!  

  
3. After selecting all names from one page, click Add Selected Officials to have them show up 

in your list.  
4. When all names added, click the Officials tab again, this will give you everyone you added 

and the ability to add the number of sessions in all positions.  



  
Notes:  You can’t add anyone not in the SWIMS database so novice S&T’s are usually out and 
go in the Meet Detail Report explained above.  People who are in SWIMS as other than 
officials…but are still officials…you might have to uncheck the ‘Officials only’ button to get them 
to show up.  Give credit to Novice Starters, Deck Referees, Admin Referees and Administrative 
Officials by using the “Xxx” notation for each of these roles in the “Other” field.  The 
abbreviations are available in list at the bottom of the screen.  

 
 
Good luck!!!	


